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a b s t r a c t
Several stalagmite records have yielded important but discontinuous insights into northern Iberian
climate since the Last Glacial. Here we present the ﬁrst continuous Iberian stalagmite-based recon-
struction of climate since the Bølling-Allerød interstadial, from a single stalagmite sample (GAR-01 from
La Garma Cave, Cantabria). The ~13.5 ka GAR-01 record provides the opportunity for replication,
continuation, and aggregation of previously published records from northern Spain. The GAR-01 record
reveals shifts in oxygen isotope ratios that are inexplicable by appealing to a single control (i.e., exclu-
sively temperature, rainfall amount, etc.). Herein we explore the potential role of rainfall and tempera-
ture seasonality shifts on the new d18O record using a simple Monte Carlo approach to estimate the
seasonal distribution of rainfall and the annual temperature range at 100-year timeslices across the
record. This model is corroborated by intervals of monthly-resolved laser ablation trace element data,
providing glimpses into past Iberian seasonality shifts. The most salient features of the modelled results
include extremely dry Younger Dryas winters (~12.9e11.6 ka BP) and several intervals during the mid-
Holocene with almost no summer rainfall (e.g., at 4.2 and 9.0 ka BP). By 1.6 ka BP, a near-modern
rainfall seasonality was established. According to the modelling results, seasonal rainfall and tempera-
ture distribution variability can account for 95% of the record. The model presented here provides a new
tool for extracting critical missing seasonality information from stalagmite d18O records. Intervals where
the model does not converge may represent transient climate anomalies with unusual origins that
warrant further investigation.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction
The Iberian Peninsula is located in a climatologically important
location at the western periphery of Europe. The region’s climate is
sensitive to the phase of the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO)
(Rodrigo et al., 2000; Trigo et al., 2004) as well as oceanic heat
advection to the North Atlantic due to Atlantic Meridional Over-
turning Circulation (AMOC) variability (Mary et al., 2017). The
Iberian Peninsula is affected by both Atlantic and Mediterranean* Corresponding author.
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inﬂuences (Gimeno et al., 2010), and therefore the entire peninsula
does not experience identical climate shifts at the same time;
instead climate shifts are spatiotemporally variable. However, the
proximity of northern Iberia to the climatologically-important
oceanic subpolar and subtropical gyres (that transfer heat and
salt toward the Nordic seas) (Morley et al., 2011; Perez-Brunius
et al., 2004) and the Azores High (that partially controls the posi-
tion and strength of westerly winds and the North Atlantic Oscil-
lation) (Baker et al., 2015; Olsen et al., 2012; Trouet et al., 2009;
Walczak et al., 2015)means that climate records from the region are
particularly sensitive to major modes of atmospheric and oceanic
circulation that also affect the rest of Europe and the entire
Northern Hemisphere. The coastal region north of the Cantabrian
Mountains exhibits particularly robust and stationary relationships
between the NAO state and winter rainfall amount, at least over the
most recent 100-year period for which climate reanalysis data are
available (Comas-Bru and McDermott, 2014). AMOC variability,
linked via teleconnections to the Intertropical Convergence Zone
(ITCZ), also affects the region’s climate (e.g., Pohlmann et al., 2006;
Souza and Cavalcanti, 2009). North Iberia is therefore an ideal
location to study both temporal shifts in AMOC as well as NAO-
driven changes in temperature and precipitation.
However, this same sensitivity to several key European climate
forcings also complicates the interpretation of north Iberian climate
proxy records. This issue is compounded by the fact that the con-
trols on the climate signal within any one proxy are temporally
variable. A number of high-quality climate records exist that use
terrestrial archives distributed across northern Iberia, and these
have helped shed light on this issue. In particular, the region’s
extensive karst has permitted the development of a series of
excellent stalagmite-based proxy records of temperature (Martin-
Chivelet et al., 2011), rainfall (Moreno et al., 2017; Railsback et al.,
2011; Smith et al., 2016), and the d18O composition of North
Atlantic surface water (Domínguez-Villar et al., 2009). Recently, a
number of publications have highlighted that the complex and
sometimes contradictory pattern of climate proxy results observed
could stem from shifting seasonality in rainfall (Morellon et al.,
2009; Moreno et al., 2010, 2017; Walczak et al., 2015), potentially
due to meridional displacement of the Azores High which broadly
tracked insolation and mean North Atlantic climate state. Specif-
ically, research has highlighted the possibility that climate change
on the Iberian Peninsula is the result of time-transgressive sea-
sonality changes across the region (Moreno et al., 2017). Different
cave sites and stalagmite samples are variably sensitive to local
environmental factors, and consequently the absence of a single
continuous record from a single stalagmite covering the entire
Holocene and into the last glacial complicates efforts to isolate the
seasonality signal inherent within north Iberian climate.
Here we present new decadal-scale oxygen isotope data for a U-
series dated stalagmite from La Garma Cave in north Iberia covering
the entire Holocene. These new data, combined with previously
published data from the same stalagmite over the interval from
10.5 to 13.5 ka BP, provide a rare continuous record of Iberian
climate since the Bølling-Allerød interstadial from a single stalag-
mite sample. Consequently, the new isotope dataset provides the
opportunity for replication, continuation, and aggregation of pre-
viously published shorter but otherwise high-quality Younger
Dryas and Holocene speleothem records from northern Spain
(Domínguez-Villar et al., 2008, 2009; Dominguez-Villar et al., 2017;
Martin-Chivelet et al., 2011; Moreno et al., 2010, 2017; Railsback
et al., 2011; Rossi et al., 2018; Stoll et al., 2009). The oxygen
isotope results are clearly not explicable by appealing to a single
control (i.e., exclusively temperature, rainfall amount, etc.). We
therefore explore the potential role of seasonality shifts in rainfall
on the new d18O record by developing a new modelling technique
that uses the oxygen isotope data to estimate rainfall and temper-
ature seasonality shifts across the Holocene and into the late
Pleistocene. This model is corroborated by intervals of laser abla-
tion trace element data obtained at a monthly resolution, which
provide direct glimpses into past seasonality shifts. The new data
and model presented here are discussed in both site-speciﬁc and
regional contexts, and, in combination with other published re-
cords from the Atlantic margin of Europe, offer new insights into
Iberian climate evolution from the late Pleistocene. Speciﬁcally,
modelled seasonal temperature and rainfall shifts provide a
framework for the interpretation of other proxy records.
2. Site description
La Garma Cave (43250N, 3400W) is developed within lower
Cretaceous limestones on several levels within a 187m high hill
situated 11 km ESE of Santander, northern Spain (Fig. 1a). The cave’s
entrance is located ~5 km inland from the Bay of Biscay at 85meter
above sea level (m.a.s.l.). This cave site is well studied, and a
detailed site description is available in previous publications (Arias,
2009; Arias et al., 2001, 2011; Arias and Onta~non, 2012; Baldini
et al., 2015). The current vegetation above the cave consists of
dense C3 vegetation, including kermes oak, hazel, bay, and euca-
lyptus (Rudzka-Phillips et al., 2013). Soil thickness varies, but is
typically about 1m. Meteorological data for the Santander Airport
Global Network of Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP) station
(4329028 N; 348 W; 52m.a.s.l.), located 13 kmwest of La Garma
Cave, indicate a mean annual air temperature of 14.78 C and a
mean total annual precipitation of 870mm from 2000 to 2010, and
the K€oppeneGeiger climate classiﬁcation is ‘warm temperate’
(Comas-Bru and McDermott, 2014). The Santander Airport GNIP
station also provides over a decade of monthly precipitation d18O
(d18Op) data. An analysis of longer rainfall records (from 1912 C.E.)
from several local meteorological stations (Santander/Parayas,
Villaverde de Pontones, and Santander Ojaiz) suggests that the
GNIP data were measured during a slightly drier than average in-
terval of the last 100 years, with mean rainfall values from these
stations suggesting a long-term (1912e2011 AD) mean annual
rainfall of ~1228mm compared with a mean annual rainfall of
1109mm during the same interval as the GNIP data (2000e2010
AD). Here we use the GNIP data because it is coupled with rainfall
d18O data and temperature data.
The Santander GNIP monthly d18Op data (2000e2010 AD)
exhibit a clear annual cycle with maximum values (ranging
from 3.89 to 3.55‰ V-SMOW) from May to August and mini-
mum values (6.79 to 6.07‰) between October and March
(Supplementary Fig. S1). Based on Spearman’s rank (rs) correlation
analysis, monthly d18Op values are signiﬁcantly positively corre-
lated with mean monthly temperature values (rs¼ 0.56; p< 0.001;
n¼ 130). Although monthly d18Op values are also signiﬁcantly
negatively correlated with mean monthly rainfall amount
(rs¼0.56; p< 0.001; n¼ 130), this correlation is a statistical
artefact where the rainfall amount versus d18O relationship is
controlled by very high d18O values coinciding with very low
summer rainfall values, which ultimately simply reﬂect high sum-
mer temperatures. An analysis of months with similar tempera-
tures conﬁrms that most of the rainfall isotope signal is driven by
temperature. According to Gimeno et al. (2010), seasonal moisture
source changes also play a role in determining the seasonal d18Op
cycle; the 18O-enriched Mediterranean is the dominant moisture
source for the Iberian Peninsula during the summer, whereas in
winter moisture is sourced from the relatively less 18O-enriched
Atlantic region. In addition, previous studies have noted the role of
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North Atlantic Oscillation in modulating northern Iberian temper-
ature, rainfall amount, and rainwater d18Op (Baldini et al., 2008;
Moreno et al., 2014; Trigo et al., 2004); thus, the La Garma Cave
stalagmite d18O record also reﬂects low frequency variability in
North Atlantic westerlies, temperature, and rainfall seasonality
partially driven by the NAO. Ultimately, for seasonal climates such
as northern Iberia with a mean annual temperature >10 C, sta-
lagmite d18O records are most likely to record recharge-weighted
precipitation d18O (Baker et al., 2019), which for our site is pre-
dominantly a consequence of temperature and moisture source.
3. Methods
3.1. Sample GAR-01 description and preparation
Stalagmite GAR-01 consists entirely of coarsely crystalline
calcite andwas collected in two parts on separate occasions in 2004
from the cave’s Lower Gallery. The Holocene portion of GAR-01
(GAR-01A) was found lying on the cave ﬂoor adjacent to the
actively growing portion of the same stalagmite (GAR-01B), which
was collected. Sectioning revealed that recent calcite was deposited
Fig. 1. a) Digital elevation map showing the relative position of cave sites and marine sediment core SST records discussed in the text: Iberian Margin (Bard, 2002); Bay of Biscay
(Mary et al., 2017); Shackleton Site (Ausin et al., 2019). b) Relationship between the mean stalagmite d18O offset (e.g., the difference between the mean d18O of a regional stalagmite
(d18OSTAL) minus the d18O of GAR-01 (d18OGAR-01) averaged over the same interval of growth). All caves identiﬁed in 1a are presented in 1b except El Refugio cave for which d18O data
are not available. In b, cave symbols are coloured according to whether the mean d18O offset is compared to the cave’s distance to the closest coast (blue symbols) or altitude (red
symbols). All cave mean d18O offset values except those for Cova da Arcoia were used to calculate the blue and red regression lines and associated equations.
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non-conformably on top of older growth within GAR-01B (Fig. 2).
Subsequent U-Th dating revealed that GAR-01Awas broken from its
growth position during the Middle Ages, and represents the middle
interval of the adjacent, actively growing stalagmite GAR-01B that
was still in situ. Archaeological analysis and 18 AMS radiocarbon
dates of charcoal (n¼ 11) and human bone (n¼ 5) samples
collected from the Lower Gallery of La Garma Cave suggest humans
visited the location at least twice within the period 688e754 C.E.
(Onta~non et al., 2018), consistent with stalagmite U-Th ages for the
break. The cave contains numerous stalagmites that were broken
during the Middle Ages for unknown reasons, many of which have
actively re-grown since the breakage, resulting in post-Middle Ages
calcite deposition atop the broken bases. The physically separated
but intrinsically linked samples GAR-01 A and B are collectively
referred to as stalagmite GAR-01 in the text, unless speciﬁcally
referring to either of the two physically discrete samples.
Stalagmite GAR-01 grew continuously from ~14.0 ka to the date of
collection in 2004 and represents 800mm of total growth with a 57
mm yr1 mean extension rate. Both GAR-01A and B were sectioned,
polished, cleaned, and sampled using a conventional dental drill at
a resolution of ~38 years per sample. The results of high-resolution
(sub-decadal) laser ablation analysis for C and O isotopes over the
Younger Dryas interval was reported previously (Baldini et al.,
2015).
3.2. GAR-01 stable isotope analysis
Conventionally drilled powder samples (drilled at a 2.2mm
spatial resolution) were analysed using a GV Instruments
Multiﬂow-Isoprime systems at Royal Holloway University, London
(RHUL). Herein, the GAR-01 d18O record will be discussed in detail.
Previous research has shown stalagmite d13C to be sensitive to
Fig. 2. Stalagmite GAR-01 A & B with U-Series sample locations (black boxes) and corresponding ages (in ka BP 1950). U-Series powders were drilled at regular intervals along the
length of GAR-01. GAR-01 A was the ﬁrst section of stalagmite GAR-01 to be collected and dated. GAR-01 A was broken off by Middle Ages visitors to the cave and discovered on the
ground adjacent to the in situ portion of GAR-01 (GAR-01 B) in 2003. Thus stalagmite GAR-01 A constitutes the Holocene and GAR-01 B constitutes a record of the pre-Holocene with
Middle Ages break and post-Middle Ages growth to present-day. The lower portion of GAR-01 B was the subject of a previous study that yielded a high resolution reconstruction of
the Younger Dryas Event (Baldini et al., 2015). GAR-01 (GAR-01 A and GAR-01 B) grew continuously from 13.864 ka BP to the date of collection in 2004. Some brief breaks in the
record exist where a rock saw was used to slab the stalagmite for LA-ICPMS analysis.
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land-use changes at the surface (e.g., Baldini et al., 2005). Archae-
ological investigations at La Garma Cave over several decades by P.
Arias and colleagues suggests that human activities (e.g., defores-
tation, fortiﬁcations, etc.) have intermittently modiﬁed the surface
environment through the Holocene. Due to the potential for these
activities to overprint the d13C climate signal, an in-depth discus-
sion of the GAR-01 d13C record is considered outside the scope of
the current study but will form the basis of a future paper on
anthropogenic activity at the site.
3.3. LA-ICPMS analysis
A 193-nm wavelength excimer LA-ICPMS system at RHUL
(RESOlution M-50 prototype coupled to an Agilent 7500ce quad-
rupole ICP-MS) featuring a two-volume Laurin LA cell was used to
produce a high-resolution Mg dataset across select intervals of the
stalagmite. Trace element data were obtained as continuous pro-
ﬁles using a rectangular spot (285 12 mm) at a 10 mms1 sample
movement and a 15 Hz laser repetition rate, producing an effective
spatial resolution of ~15 mm, which is approximately monthly-scale
for fast growing intervals of GAR-01 during the mid-Holocene. 43Ca
concentrations were used as an internal standard and NIST612 as
external standard (Müller et al., 2009).
3.4. U-Th dating and age model development
Twenty-four powder samples were drilled from within distinct
growth layers along the central growth axis of GAR-01 using a
handheld drill and a tungsten carbide drill bit for uranium series
dating. Chemical separation and puriﬁcation of uranium and
thorium and their subsequent isotopic analysis using a Thermo-
Finnigan Neptune multicollector inductively coupled mass spec-
trometer (MC-ICP-MS) at the University of Bristol followed the
techniques and procedures outlined by Hoffmann et al. (2007).
Measured 238U concentrations in stalagmite GAR-01 ranged be-
tween 71.2 and 118.7 ng g1, and the measured 230Th/232Th activity
ratio varied between 22.1 and 2089.9. All ages were calculated
using the decay constants reported in Cheng et al. (2000) and
corrected for detrital contamination assuming a bulk earth
(238U/232Th) activity ratio of 0.746 (Hans Wedepohl, 1995) and
(230Th/238Th) ¼ (234U/238U) (Table S1).
All 24 U-Th dates from GAR-01 are in stratigraphic order
(Table S1) and a distance-age model was generated using the
COPRA (Constructing Proxy Record from Age models) algorithm
(Breitenbach et al., 2012). For the previously published Younger
Dryas record, we used the StalAge algorithm to calculate the age
model (Baldini et al., 2015), but here considering the proxy record
with translated age model uncertainties facilitates comparisons to
the large number of shorter existing records, and COPRA has this
capability. Although both the COPRA and StalAge algorithms
construct age models using Monte Carlo simulations to interpolate
between U-Th ages and account for potential outliers, age in-
versions, and potential hiatuses, StalAge does not yet translate the
age model uncertainties to the proxy record. Additionally, the
StalAge mean age model for the full GAR-01 record contained short
intervals where the StalAge model produced unrealistically high
growth rates (Supplementary Fig. S2). For these reasons we elected
to use the COPRA algorithm in the present study. However, the two
age models agree very well overall, particularly over the Younger
Dryas interval (Supplementary Fig. S2). Based on 24 230Th dates, the
2004 C.E. date of collection, and the COPRA output, stalagmite GAR-
01 grew continuously from 13.861 ka until it was collected in 2004
C.E. (Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table S1). Based on the age model,
the conventional drill d18O dataset discussed herein has a mean
temporal resolution of 37.9 years.
3.5. Cave monitoring
Air temperatures were monitored at four different locations
within La Garma Cave from July 2006 to July 2007 using TinyTag
temperature loggers (Jackson, 2009), including at the location from
which stalagmite GAR-01 was collected. Monitored cave air tem-
peratures at all of the La Garma Cave monitoring sites are
1.38e2.70 C lower than those of the surface meteorological mea-
surements. The elevation of the monitored cave passage
(59m.a.s.l.) is close to that of the meteorological station (52m.a.s.l.)
and therefore altitude cannot account for this difference. Three of
the monitored sites in the cave recorded air temperatures with
extremely small variations through the year (annual
range< 0.22 C). However, air temperature at the GAR-01 site has a
higher annual range of 0.69 C (from a maximum monthly mean
value of 12.37 C in November and a minimum of 11.68 C in
February), and a long-term mean temperature value of 12.08 C.
This is 2.70 C colder than the mean outside temperature, and re-
ﬂects cave ventilation systematics and a winter cold air trap,
common to temperate cave sites (Bourges et al., 2001; James et al.,
2015; Sherwin and Baldini, 2011), that disproportionately affects
the GAR-01 site.
As previously reported (Baldini et al., 2015), drip samples were
obtained during monthly site visits to La Garma cave between
September 2004 and October 2005. Monthly-integrated dripwater
samples were collected from: i) the feeder drip site to stalagmite
GAR-01 (GDW-1) and ii) a drip site (GDW-2) located 3m from drip
site GDW-1. Dripwater samples were collected using 1 L graduated
collection vessels to allow the mean drip rate to be calculated for
each period of collection. More recently (June 2012 to November
2013), and to augment the monthly-scale drip rate data, a Sta-
lagmate® drip logger was deployed at the GAR-01 drip site to
monitor drip rate at 30-min intervals over 18 months. All dripwater
samples were analysed for oxygen and hydrogen isotope compo-
sitions. All drip water isotope analyses were performed at the
Nevada Stable Isotope Laboratory, University of Nevada-Reno
(UNR) using a Micromass Aquaprep device interfaced to a Micro-
mass dual inlet IsoPrime stable isotope ratio mass spectrometer
and the Epstein and Mayeda (1953) CO2-H2O equilibration method.
Dripwater d18O results are reported in units of per mil (‰) versus
Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) with uncertainties
of ±0.10‰ (1s) based on replicate analyses of the UNR dripwater
oxygen isotope internal reference standard for water.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Rainfall and dripwater d18O
Stalagmite GAR-01 was fed by a seasonal drip on the basis of a
maximum discharge rate of 4.09 107 L s1 and a coefﬁcient of
variation of 55.5 (i.e., calculated as the absolute value of the stan-
dard deviation divided by the mean drip rate multiplied by 100)
following the Smart and Friederich (1987) classiﬁcation scheme.
Stalagmate® drip logger data (collected between June 2012 and
November 2013) revealed that the GAR-01 drip site (GDW-1) drips
continuously (i.e., never drying completely) and exhibits long-term
seasonal trends with daily drip rates of 131 drips per day in June
2012 decreasing to a minimum of 75 drips per day in winter 2012.
For the period of study, GDW-1 monthly-integrated dripwater d18O
and dD values ranged from 5.95 to 5.07‰ and 33.10
to 26.60‰ (VSMOW), respectively, and were considerably
restricted in range compared to monthly Santander rainwater
isotope ratios recorded between 2003 and 2005 (d18O: 7.85
to 2.04‰; dD: 45.93 to 11.88‰) (Fig. 4a). The amount-weighted
mean GDW-1 drip water d18O (WM d18O¼5.73‰) was calculated
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for March to October 2005 (e.g., corresponding to the period during
which collected dripwater volumewas directly measured) (Fig. 4b).
This GDW-1 d18OWM value is 0.99‰ lower than the Santander
precipitation WM d18O recorded over the same period (4.74‰)
but more similar to the Santander precipitation WM d18O recorded
seven months prior (e.g., between August 2004 and March
2005;5.53‰) (Fig. 4a, d). A 7.5 month dripwater residence time is
suggested by d18O data from monitored drip site GDW-2 (3m from
GDW-1) for which a lag of this length is observed between drip-
water d18O and Santander rainwater d18O minima (Fig. 4c). The
muted dripwater d18O variability relative to the Santander precip-
itation WM d18O variability requires long-term mixing of perco-
lating water within the vadose zone, and an indicative (non-
unique) mass balance calculation suggests that mixing of rainwater
from 2003 to 2004 in the proportions 40:60 (respectively) could
produce the observed mean drip-water value during 2005. Shallow
soil water d18O values from a previous study indicate that rainwater
mixing and homogenisation is completed within the upper 1.5m of
soil (Comas-Bru and McDermott, 2015). Based on the results of drip
water monitoring (e.g., the drip rate minimum occurs during the
rainiest season (winter) and the temporal lag observed between
rainwater and dripwater isotopes), a mean residence time of 6e7.5
months likely exists within this well-mixed karst reservoir (Baldini
et al., 2015) (Fig. 4).
The mean GDW-1 dripwater d18O value (5.61‰, V-SMOW)
combined with the d18O value of the calcite that forms the most
recent deposition on stalagmite GAR-01 (3.93‰, V-PDB; the last
drill analysis point, centred around 1976 C.E.) were used to assess
the extent to which GAR-01 calcite was deposited in oxygen iso-
topic equilibrium with its dripwater. Under perfect equilibrium
conditions, the temperature calculated on the basis of equilibrium
water-calcite fractionation factors should approximate the
observed modern cave air temperature. However, considerable
debate exists in the literature regarding the most appropriate
water-calcite oxygen isotope fractionation factor for speleothem
calcites (e.g., Demeny et al., 2010; Fairchild and Baker, 2012;
Johnston et al., 2013; McDermott, 2004; McDermott et al., 2011;
McDermott et al., 2006; McDermott et al., 2005; Tremaine et al.,
2011), and even regarding the extent to which the equilibrium
concept is applicable to stalagmites (Da€eron et al., 2019). Use of the
Kim and O’Neill (Kim and O’Neill, 1997; Kim et al., 2007) equation
yields a temperature of only 6.3 C, much lower than the measured
mean cave air temperature at the GAR-01 site (c. 12 C), reﬂecting
the well-known tendency for this equation to yield apparent cave
temperatures that are much too low (e.g., McDermott et al., 2005).
By contrast, the empirical equation of Tremaine et al. (2011), based
on ‘farmed’ speleothems at multiple locations within Hollow Ridge
Cave (Florida), indicates a value of 10.6 C, a little lower than the
measured cave air temperature. The equations of Coplen (2007)
and Demeny et al. (2010) yield values that are higher (13.29 C)
Fig. 3. COPRA (Breitenbach et al., 2012) mean age model for stalagmite GAR-01. Age with 95% conﬁdence bands (red lines) constrained by 24 230Th dates (black dots with 2s error
bars). Recently ICS-deﬁned Holocene Stages referred to in the text are identiﬁed as are the pre-Holocene Younger Dryas and Bølling-Allerød events discussed in detail previously
(Baldini et al., 2015). The mean growth rate over the Holocene was 59 mmyr1. Intervals with particularly rapid growth rates are observed during the late Northgrippian stage
(between 4.7 and 4.2 ka BP: 156 mm yr1) and during the Greenlandian stage (between 10.4 and 8.7 ka BP: 149 mm yr1). The intervals of slowest growth occur during the Younger
Dryas (discussed in detail in Baldini et al. (2015)) and during the mid-Meghalayan stage (between 3.2 and 1.8 ka BP: 14.6 mm yr1).
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and lower (9.0 C) than the observed cave air temperature,
respectively. Clearly it is not possible to be deﬁnitive about the
extent to which cave carbonates are precipitated in oxygen isotopic
equilibrium and our perception of equilibrium depends on the
somewhat arbitrary choices of fractionation factors from the liter-
ature. Regardless, the fractionation factor based on ‘cave-farmed’
speleothems (Tremaine et al., 2011) is found to most closely
approximate the observed cave air temperature at La Garma, sug-
gesting that this is most appropriate for GAR-01 calcite deposition.
4.2. The GAR-01 d18O record
4.2.1. Controls on GAR-01 stable isotope data
Numerous factors inﬂuence stalagmite d18O values, including
temperature (both regional external air temperature and in-cave
air temperature), rainfall amount (the ‘amount effect’), moisture
source isotopic composition, rainfall seasonality, and moisture
mass trajectory, with temperature and trajectory dominating the
signal in northern Iberia. Correspondingly, variability across the
Fig. 4. La Garma Cave monitoring data and local climate variability during the study period. A) Stable isotopes of monthly Santander rainwater sampled between September 2003
and November 2005 (blue circles) and La Garma cave drip water from drip sites, GDW-1 (feeder drip to stalagmite GAR-01; light green circles) and GDW-2 (a drip site 3m away
from GDW-1; green crosses) sampled during the study period. B, C) Dripwater isotope data for GDW-1 (light green circles) and GDW-2 (green crosses) compared to contempo-
raneous estimates of drip rate (based on dividing the volume of drip water collected by the period of collection) through time. D) Variability in effective precipitation (an estimate of
the net hydrological balance) and Santander rainwater d18O during the study period. E) Variability in monthly actual evapotranspiration and Santander precipitation amount during
the study period. Actual evapotranspiration and effective precipitation were calculated using the modiﬁed Thornthwaite (Thornthwaite, 1955) and Grindley (Grindley, 1969)
methods. Horizontal dashed grey lines indicate the amount-weighted mean (WM) of drip water d18O for GDW-1 (5.73‰) and GDW-2 (5.81‰) between March and October 2005
(the period of time when dripwater volume data was obtained) andWM Santander precipitation d18O (4.74‰) between March and October 2005 (for ease of comparisonwith WM
dripwater d18O). The WM Santander precipitation d18O (5.53‰) between August 2004 and March 2005 is also shown. The arrows in the ﬁgure indicate a probably lag (7.5 months)
in dripwater response to meteoric precipitation. (Figure updated from Baldini et al. (2015)).
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Younger Dryas (YD) interval in GAR-01 was previously interpreted
as primarily reﬂecting external temperature (i.e., low regional
temperatures drivingmeteoric precipitation d18O and consequently
calcite d18O to lower values) with moisture source region and tra-
jectory shifts playing a secondary role (Baldini et al., 2015). Ac-
cording to Baldini et al. (2015), a temperature decrease of 6e9 C
during the YDE compared to Bølling-Allerød (B-A) temperatures
could explain the 3.1‰ lowering of d18O during the event. Elevated
ocean water d18O and lower in-cave temperatures characteristic of
that time interval would have forced the GAR-01 d18O record
higher, so cannot explain the observed decrease, although both
may have offset the observed decrease somewhat. Similarly, sea
level rose ~40m across the YD from 14 to 11 ka BP (Grant et al.,
2014), and a more distal shoreline similarly cannot explain the
lower values. However, the new 14 ka-long GAR-01 record pre-
sented here reveals d18O values during several intervals within the
Holocene (an epoch characterised by warm conditions in northern
Iberia) that are similar to those observed during the YD (Mary et al.,
2017). For example, in the decadally-resolved GAR-01 d18O dataset,
the d18O at 8.974 ka BP is 5.08‰, compared to a value of 5.01‰
at 12.29 ka BP at the height of the YD; similarly the d18O at 4.709 ka
BP is 5.00‰ (Fig. 5). The Iberian Margin sea surface temperature
(SST) record from off the SW coast of Iberia (39110 N, 1000 W)
suggests a mean early Holocene SST of ~19 C (Bard, 2002, 2003;
Pailler and Bard, 2002a, b) compared with a YD low of ~13 C. A SST
record from the Bay of Biscay (Mary et al., 2017) suggests that north
Iberian temperatures at ~4.7 ka BP were ~14.9 C, warmer than the
modern values from the same core of 14.7 C, and almost certainly
warmer than YD values (the Bay of Biscay SST record does not
extend to the YD). This is also consistent with other regional re-
cords (such as Greenland ice core temperature proxy records)
indicating that the low d18O values present at that time within the
GAR-01 record are not interpretable purely in terms of
temperature.
Based on modern-day monitoring at the GAR-01 drip site, GAR-
01 d18O reﬂects rainwater d18O but with variability that is attenu-
ated by long-term (monthly-to annual-scale) mixing and storage
within the vadose zone. Drip rate monitoring data over a 1.5-year
period suggests that the GAR-01 d18O record is not seasonally
biased but rather reﬂects continuous, year-round deposition.
Continuous year-round stalagmite deposition is supported by the
following lines of evidence: i) The GAR-01 feeder drip (GDW-1) was
continuously monitored for 1.5 years and drip rate never decreased
below 75 drips per day, ii) attenuation of the dripwater d18O rela-
tive to rainwater d18O suggests a well-mixed reservoir, iii) GAR-01
has a columnar and crystalline structure with an absence of
visible laminae (Fig. 2), and iv) the ~6e7.5 month residence time
(Fig. 4) combined with a lack of dissolution cups in the stalagmite
morphology suggests that the drip at no time becomes undersat-
urated with respect to calcite.
4.2.2. GAR-01 stable isotope data across the Holocene
The GAR-01 conventionally drilled d18O data between 13.345 ka
BP and 2004 C.E. ranged from 5.08 to 3.34‰ (mean¼4.37‰,
s¼ 0.31‰) (Fig. 5b). For clarity, the Holocene GAR-01 record is sub-
divided into the following three Holocene stages as recently
deﬁned by the International Commission on Stratigraphy (ICS)
(Cohen et al., 2013; Walker et al., 2012): i) Greenlandian (11.7 to 8.2
ka BP), ii) Northgrippian (8.2 to 4.2 ka BP), and iii) Meghalayan (4.2
ka BP to Present). During the Greenlandian stage (11.7 to 8.2 ka
BP), the most conspicuous feature is a decreasing trend in the GAR-
01 d18O data from 3.84‰ at 11.7 ka BP to 4.99‰ at 8.2 ka BP
(Fig. 5). The most pronounced negative excursion during this in-
terval occurs at ~9 ka BP and may reﬂect the north Iberian climatic
Fig. 5. The decadal-scale hand-drilled GAR-01 d13C (green circles) and d18O (red circles) datasets spanning 13.3445 ka BP to 2004 C.E. (when the sample was collected) are shown
with the COPRA-calculated 2.5 and 97.5% quantile conﬁdence intervals (d13C-green shading; d18O-orange shading). Also shown is the previously published GAR-01 laser d18O data
(grey lines) between 13.66 and 10.5 ka BP (Baldini et al., 2015). GAR-01 U-Series ages (solid black circles) with 2s error bars are also shown. The Younger Dryas (YD), Bølling-Allerød
(BeA), Middle Ages Break (see text and Fig. 2) and the corresponding geologic epochs and stages are also noted on the ﬁgure. The 60oN June insolation curve (Berger and Loutre,
1991) is shown for comparison and highlights the combined role of insolation and millennial to sub-millennial forcing events in modulating the GAR-01 d18O record.
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response to the previously documented ‘9.2 ka event’. Detected in
numerous climate proxy records across the Northern Hemisphere
(Fleitmann et al., 2008; Genty et al., 2006; Masson-Delmotte et al.,
2005; Rasmussen et al., 2007), the ‘9.2 ka event’ may reﬂect the
effects of a meltwater pulse (MWP) (Fleitmann et al., 2008). The
event is also observed in a stalagmite record from Dongge Cave in
China (Dykoski et al., 2005), suggesting that it also inﬂuenced the
East Asian Summer Monsoon. Interestingly, the expression of the
9.2 ka event in GAR-01 is similar in magnitude to the GAR-01 YD
d18O anomaly (Baldini et al., 2015) with d18O values of 5.08
and 5.00‰, respectively (Fig. 5). Previous research suggests that
conditions in northern Spain were likely considerably warmer and
wetter at ~9 ka BP (Morellon et al., 2018) relative to the YD and this
is consistent with relatively rapid GAR-01 growth rates observed
during the early Holocene (Fig. 3). The ‘8.2 ka event’ is evident in
the GAR-01 d18O record at 8.16 ka BP as a 0.7‰ anomaly (relative
to the Holocene mean of 4.37‰) but is relatively muted in com-
parison to the negative GAR-01 d18O anomaly at ~9 ka BP. This is
potentially due to the stalagmite’s slower growth rate at 8.2 ka BP
(Fig. 3) resulting in higher temporal averaging per data point. A
distinct double-pronged d18O anomaly centred on 8.345 and 8.216
ka BP was detected in stalagmite LV5 from Kaite Cave and inter-
preted as the response to two major MWPs that lowered North
Atlantic seawater isotope ratios (Domínguez-Villar et al., 2009).
Like LV5, but unlike stalagmite SIR-1 from El Soplao cave (Rossi
et al., 2018), the GAR-01 record also features a double-pronged
d18O anomaly. Possible growth hiatuses (e.g., Asiul Cave e ASR; El
Soplao Cave e SIR-1) and erosional surfaces (e.g., Cova da Arcoia -
ESP03) in other samples from north Iberia suggest that the event
affected the entire region.
The Northgrippian (8.2 to 4.2 ka BP), is characterised by an
increase in d18O values from 8.2 to 6.8 ka BP of 1.05‰ (Fig. 5). From
6.7 to 4.2 ka BP, d18O values decrease by 0.73‰ with the lowest
values of this stage observed at 6.17 (4.95‰), 4.7 (4.99‰), and
4.4 (4.96‰) ka BP (Fig. 5). At 4.2 ka BP, d18O values increase
to 4.38‰ (similar to the Holocene mean) and values remain
similar to, or slightly elevated above, the Holocene mean until 3.87
ka BP. This interval potentially reﬂects the well-documented ‘4.2 ka
Event’ that was previously attributed to abrupt cooling of the North
Atlantic potentially linked to a Bond Event (Bond et al., 1997; Bond
et al., 1999); however, the isotope response within GAR-01 is
relatively subdued. Our data suggests that the shift to drier condi-
tions at 4.2 ka BP at this North Atlantic maritime site was muted
compared to the pronounced aridiﬁcation that occurred across
other drier areas (Carolin et al., 2019; Isola et al., 2019; Staubwasser
et al., 2003). This interpretation is further supported by the rela-
tively rapid GAR-01 growth rate across the latter 500 years of the
Northgrippian stage (Fig. 3). The Meghalayan stage (4.2 ka BP to
2004 C.E.) in stalagmite GAR-01 is characterised by a 0.45‰
negative shift between 4.0 ka BP and 3.7 ka BP followed by a
gradual increasing trend to 3.96‰ (at 1.8 ka BP). From 1.8 ka BP
until the sample was collected, d18O values oscillate about a mean
of - 4.15‰ (slightly higher than the Holocene mean). At 1.67 ka BP,
the GAR-01 d18O and d13C records (Fig. 5) exhibit a pronounced
negative anomaly (0.67 and 1.13‰, respectively) that is not
associated with any known climatic event, nor is it replicated in
regional records (Fig. 6). Thus, we tentatively ascribe the anomaly
to site-speciﬁc factors (e.g., a localised climate shift or hydrological
event) rather than a regional scale climate event.
4.2.3. GAR-01 d18O compared with other north Iberian stalagmite
records
Numerous previously published stalagmite records from
northern Spain (Domínguez-Villar et al., 2008, 2009; Dominguez-
Villar et al., 2017; Martin-Chivelet et al., 2011; Moreno et al.,
2010, 2017; Railsback et al., 2011; Rossi et al., 2018; Smith et al.,
2016; Stoll et al., 2009) provide valuable overlapping data
coverage and a degree of replication for sections of the GAR-01
Holocene time-series (Fig. 6). In Fig. 6, regional stalagmite d18O
records were normalised to the mean GAR-01 d18O record over the
respective intervals of overlap to facilitate comparison. Overall,
much of the centennial to millennial scale d18O variability observed
in these other stalagmites is in excellent agreement with that in
GAR-01 (Figs. 6 and 7). The mean d18O offset (d18OSTAL e d18OGAR-01)
between GAR-01 and regional records (d18OSTAL) largely reﬂects
differences in cave altitude and distance from the coast (Fig. 1b).
Stalagmites from all sites plot along statistically signiﬁcant negative
linear regression lines when the mean d18O offset is compared to
cave distance from the coast (y¼29.75x e 0.60; r2¼ 0.96,
p < 0.001) and altitude (y¼359.80 xþ 92.70; r2¼ 0.91, p< 0.001)
except the ESP03 record from Cova da Arcoia that has mean d18O
offset (0.45‰) relative to GAR-01 that is higher than expected
given the cave’s high altitude and distance from the coast (Fig. 1b).
The slope of the isotope ratio versus altitude line is similar to that
calculated by de Oliveira and da Silva Lima (2010) in their study of
northwest Iberian rainfall oxygen isotope relationships.
Stalagmite Candela from El Pindal Cave (4300W, 43230N,
24m.a.s.l) (Moreno et al., 2010) exhibits the lowest mean d18O
offset (0.06‰) relative to the GAR-01 mean over the same growth
intervals (Figs. 1b and 6). The low mean d18O offset between La
Garma and El Pindal stalagmites is attributed to the similar
geographic setting of these caves (i.e., low elevation and within a
few kilometres of the north Iberian coast) (Fig. 1). Stalagmite ESP03
from Cova da Arcoia (42370N, 7050W, 1240m.a.s.l) (Railsback
et al., 2011) exhibits an offset of only 0.45‰ despite the cave’s
relatively high altitude and distance from the coast (the predicted
offset based on Fig. 1b would be ~ -3 to 3.5‰). This is potentially
attributed to Cova da Arcoia’s more westerly location with an
increased inﬂuence of westerly-derived 18O-enriched marine
aerosols relative to more easterly sites. Alternatively, it may also
reﬂect occasional seasonal (winter) undersaturation of drip water,
consequently not preserving low d18O winter rainfall, an interpre-
tation broadly consistent with several episodes of erosion evident
in stalagmite ESP03 across the Holocene (Railsback et al., 2011).
Stalagmite SIR-1 from El Soplao Cave (43 170 46.2300N, 4 230
37.2100W, 490m.a.s.l) (Rossi et al., 2018) and stalagmites ASM and
ASR fromCueva de Asiul (43190N, 3350W, 285m.a.s.l) (Smith et al.,
2016) exhibit mean d18O offsets of 0.72‰ (SIR-1), 0.62‰ (ASM),
and 1.04‰ (ASR) relative to overlapping mean GAR-01 d18O. El
Soplao and Cueva de Asiul are situated at higher elevation and
further inland from the coast than La Garma Cave, explaining much
of the observed d18O offset (Fig. 1b). The composite stalagmite re-
cord (LV3, LV4, LV5, and LV6) and LV5 (only) from Kaite Cave
(4320N, 3390W, 860m.a.s.l) (Domínguez-Villar et al., 2008, 2009)
exhibit mean d18O offsets of 1.75 and 1.83‰, respectively. The
mean d18O offset between Kaite stalagmites and GAR-01 is largely
attributable to the altitude difference (Kaite is ~700m higher) and
Kaite Cave’s greater distance from the coast (~50 km inland) (Fig. 1
b). Ejulve (404503100N; 0350800W, 1240m.a.s.l) and Molinos
(404703300N; 02605700W; 1050m.a.s.l) (Moreno et al., 2017) sta-
lagmites (HOR, MO-1, and MO-7) exhibit the highest mean d18O
offset compared to GAR-01 with values of 2.72‰, 3.10‰,
and 2.94‰, respectively. Moreno et al. (2017) did not previously
interpret their Molinos and Ejulve cave stalagmite d18O data due to
a lack of understanding of the factors driving the observed d18O
variability. Although we do not interpret the Molinos and Ejulve
stalagmite d18O variability here, the overall offset in mean d18O
values relative to GAR-01 is potentially due to the greater altitude
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Fig. 6. Stalagmite GAR-01 d18O (grey line in each panel) time series data compared to shorter overlapping isotope datasets from published northern Spanish stalagmite records: a)
Stalagmite Candela from El Pindal Cave (purple line; Moreno et al., 2010); b) Stalagmite SIR-1 (black line) from El Soplao Cave (Rossi et al., 2018); c) Stalagmites ASM (green line) and
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and distance from the coast of Molinos and Ejulve caves relative to
La Garma Cave (Fig. 1b).
To determine the relationship between regional and GAR-01
d18O records, all datasets were linearly interpolated using the
Regular Interpolation (linear) function within the statistics software
PAST v. 3.x (Hammer et al., 2001) and temporally overlapping in-
tervals were compared using Spearman’s rank correlation analysis.
On decadal timescales regional d18O datasets are signiﬁcantly but
weakly correlated with GAR-01 d18O, despite the strong visual
match (Fig. 7). The lack of stronger correlations is probably due to
chronological uncertainties and a generally low signal-to-noise
ratio characteristic of Holocene climate (Figs. 6 and 7). For
instance, GAR-01 is negatively correlated with Asiul stalagmite
ASM (Spearman’s rank correlation coefﬁcient (rs)¼ - 0.20,
p< 0.001) whilst ASR from the same cave exhibits a signiﬁcant
positive correlation (rs¼ 0.24, p< 0.001) with GAR-01 (Fig. 7).
Additionally, stalagmites ESP03 and GAR-01 are signiﬁcantly posi-
tively correlated (rs¼ 0.21, p< 0.001) over the pre-4 ka BP portions
of these records but the large dating uncertainties of the ESP03
record over the Meghalayan (i.e., the Late Holocene) prevent sta-
tistical comparison over that interval (Fig. 7). Besides dating un-
certainties, other factors potentially responsible for the weak
correlations observed between GAR-01 d18O and regional records at
decadal timescales include site-speciﬁc differences (e.g., varying
hydrologies lending certain samples more or less sensitive to
transient climate events (Baldini et al., 2006)) and possible aliasing
effects (e.g., differences in the temporal resolution of sampling;
Baldini et al., 2008). Although GAR-01 and Katie Cave’s LV5 record
exhibit similar variability (rs¼ 0.20, p< 0.01) between 8.545 and
6.905 ka BP (with both detecting a two-pronged 8.2 ka BP event),
the overall correlation of Kaite cave stalagmites (LV3e 6) with GAR-
01 is quite low (rs¼ 0.09, p< 0.01). This is potentially due to
chronological uncertainties, or alternatively to Kaite Cave’s location
on the southern (leeward) slopes of the Cantabrian Mountains that
form a hydrological/meteorological divide between northern and
central Spain (Fig. 1a).
5. A palaeoseasonality model
5.1. Model set-up
As discussed previously, the variability within the GAR-01 d18O
record is not reasonably attributable exclusively to mean annual
temperature shifts. In particular, low values of ~ -5‰ found at 12.29
ka BP (the height of the cold YD), at 8.974 ka BP (regional warmth),
and at 4.709 ka BP (regional warmth) cannot have the same origin.
However, it is conceivable that seasonality changes in both rainfall
and temperature may have contributed to these common low
values. To investigate this further, we have developed a simple
model that uses a Monte Carlo approach to estimate the seasonal
distribution of rainfall as well as the annual temperature range. The
model assumes that annual mean regional outside temperature is
represented by the Iberian Margin temperature record (Bard, 2002,
2003) adjusted for regional temperature differences (Table S2). The
correlation between modern surface air temperatures between the
nearest meteorological stations to both sites (La Garma Cave and
the Iberian Margin core site) is very high (Fig. S3). The Mary et al.
(2017) Bay of Biscay SST record is more proximal and higher reso-
lution than the Iberian Margin record (Fig. 1a), but does not extend
into the YD, and is therefore compared with the output of the
model rather than as an input. Modern temperatures at the La
Garma Cave site are ~3 C cooler than at the Iberian Margin core
location, consequently modelled MAT outside the cave is corrected
by 3 C compared with the Iberian Margin SST record. The annual
in-cave temperature is set as 2.7 C colder than the regional mean
annual outside temperature. Whereas at many sites in-cave tem-
perature reﬂects the outside MAT, at La Garma Cave monitoring
reveals the presence of a ‘cold trap’ that exaggerates the impor-
tance of winter outside air temperatures (see Section 3.5). Monthly
modelled temperatures are linked to the outside mean annual
temperature via modern empirical relationships between annual
mean, maximum, and minimum temperature values observed at
the Santander GNIP station. The modern annual temperature range
(e.g., seasonality) increases only slightly with decreasing temper-
ature, and is controlled by the positive relationship between the
mean annual air temperature and the minimum and maximum
temperature, respectively, in which the minimum temperature is
more sensitive to changes in the mean annual temperature
(Table S2). The model permits a randomly generated maximum
increase or decrease in annual temperature range of 1 C; in other
words, minimum and maximum temperatures derived from the
Iberian Margin SST record are allowed to randomly vary by
between 0.5 and 0.5 C each, and consequently the maximum
range introduced into the modelled temperature output range
above and beyond that observed in the Iberian Margin SST record is
1 C. Consequently, the modelled MAT also has a maximum
randomness of 1 C. Because the maximum randomness in tem-
perature range introduced by the model is limited to 1 C, the
model returns whether the seasonal temperature range increases
or decreases, but may underestimate the actual increase in sea-
sonality. The model assumes that the same relationship between
meteoric precipitation d18O and temperature observed at the
nearest GNIP station (Santander, 13 km to thewest of the site) holds
true through the entire GAR-01 record (see Table S2 for a detailed
list of parameters and steps used in the model).
Next, the model creates a seasonal rainfall distribution of
random polarity and amplitude. In other words, the model pro-
duces a randomly generated seasonal cycle in rainfall that could
range from an extremely wet winter but arid summer, to an
extremely arid winter but wet summer, to extremely muted sea-
sonality (i.e., an even distribution of rainfall through the year). The
model then produces an amount weighted annual mean meteoritic
precipitation d18O value, considers mixing within the vadose zone,
and produces a d18O value for modelled dripwater. The model then
uses the empirical Tremaine equation (Tremaine et al., 2011) to
model GAR-01 calcite d18O (d18Omod) precipitated from drip water
d18O. The Tremaine equation was chosen over other equations
based on thermodynamic principles because in-cave kinetic effects
are implicitly accounted for, but the model output is reasonably
insensitive to the drip water-calcite fractionation equation used.
ASR (dark green line) from Cueva de Asiul (Smith et al., 2016); d) The composite Kaite cave record (stalagmites LV3, LV4, LV5, and LV6; red line) (Domínguez-Villar et al., 2008;
2009); e) Stalagmites MO-7 (light blue line) and MO-1 (dark blue line) from Molinos Cave and stalagmite HOR (royal blue line) from Ejulve Cave (Moreno et al., 2017); f) Stalagmite
ESP03 from Cova da Arcoia (orange line; Railsback et al., 2011). All stalagmite isotope datasets were normalised to the GAR-01 record over the respective intervals of overlap to
account for regional differences in rainfall d18O induced by altitude, distance from the coast, and karst reservoir effects (effectively resulting in a shift along the y-axis). The
variability of each record is unchanged. The original means for each of the normalised datasets/GAR-01 for the same time interval are as follows for d18O: a) Candela/GAR-01
(8.98e7.84 ka BP)¼4.64‰/-4.59‰, Candela/GAR-01 (12.231e11.640 ka BP)¼4.21‰/-4.26‰, Candela/GAR-01 (13.344e12.455 ka BP)¼3.96‰/-4.14‰; b) SIR-1/GAR-01
(13.864e8.031 ka BP)¼5.01‰/-4.21‰; c) ASM/GAR-01 (7.769 to 0.061 ka BP)¼5.05‰/-4.44‰; ASR/GAR-01 (12.153e0.498 ka BP)¼5.43‰/-4.39‰; d) Kaite Composite/
GAR-01 (9.745e0.3045 Ka BP)¼6.21‰/-4.47‰; e) MO-1/GAR-01 (11.335e4.727 ka BP)¼7.43‰/-4.33‰, MO-7/GAR-01 (6.812e3.253 ka BP)¼7.38‰/-4.43‰; f) ESP03/GAR-
01 (9.44e0.34 ka BP)¼4.92‰/-4.47‰ (see also Fig. 1b). Grey shading represents the 95% proxy uncertainty bounds produced by COPRA for the GAR-01 record. U-Series dates
and 2s errors are shown for each record (colours as above).
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This approach is also consistent with the results of Da€eron et al.
(2019), suggesting that most Earth-surface calcites are not precip-
itated at equilibrium because of inherent kinetic effects occurring
during deposition. If themodelled d18O (d18Omod) is within 0.01‰ of
the actual measured d18O value for that timeslice, the simulation
stops and the modelled seasonality in rainfall and temperature is
recorded. The uniqueness of solutions is testable by repeatedly
running the model.
5.2. Assumptions within the model
The model contains several assumptions. For example, the total
annual rainfall amount is held constant, whereas rainfall amount
undoubtedly varied interannually. This assumption is inconse-
quential however because rainfall seasonality drives dripwater
d18O for well-buffered sites rather than the total annual rainfall;
regardless, the model cannot return annual rainfall totals. At this
site, the predominant control on rainfall d18O is temperature (i.e.,
the season in which the rain occurs) rather than the rainfall
amount. This is supported by a strong relationship between
monthly rainfall d18O and temperature at the Santander GNIP site
(rs¼ 0.56; p< 0.001; n¼ 130), however, varying moisture source
region, trajectory, and moisture source d18O undoubtedly affect
rainwater d18O as well. The model assumes that rainwater d18O is
driven entirely by local temperature variability. Vegetation above
La Garma Cave is also held constant throughout themodel, whereas
Fig. 7. Panels illustrating the relationship between individual records and GAR-01 in more detail than Fig. 6. Results of Spearman’s rank correlation analysis of the decadally-
interpolated d18O proﬁles of stalagmite GAR-01 (thick grey line) are included within each panel: ‘d18OGAR-01 (V-PDB)’) and regional records (‘d18OSTAL (V-PDB)’): a) CANDELA
(purple line), b) SIR-1 (black line), c) stacked Asiul cave records (light green line), d) ASM (green line), e) ASR (dark green line), f) LV5 (red line), g) stacked Molinos and Ejulve cave
records (blue line), and h) ESP03 (orange line). The GAR-01 record is continuous, but only data overlapping with the other records is shown for clarity, resulting in apparent gaps in
the GAR-01 record. Note the ASM y-axis is inverted because the r value is negative (potentially due to chronological uncertainty). In panel c, the GAR-01 record is normalised to zero
to facilitate comparison with the normalised Asiul Cave record.
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in reality climatologically- and anthropogenically-driven vegeta-
tion shifts above the cave probably occurred and affected seasonal
inﬁltration amounts (Baldini et al., 2005). Although local pollen
records provide information regarding regional vegetation type
through the Holocene, a localised reconstruction of vegetation
density immediately above the cave has yet to be attempted, thus,
this parameter is currently unquantiﬁable. The model includes
options to parameterise soil evapotranspiration using either the
Thornthwaite equation or Hamon’s equation. However, the model
results are optimised only when evapotranspiration is set to zero
importance. ‘Switching off’ evapotranspiration in the model is
justiﬁed based on recent empirical soil-water d18O results from La
Garma Cave where evaporationwas found to be negligible (Comas-
Bru and McDermott, 2015). However, transpiration may play a role
insofar as it can cycle moisture from the soil directly back to the
atmosphere and if this is seasonal (likely for deciduous vegetation)
it could impact the seasonal moisture available for inﬁltration to
the cave. Additionally, over relatively long periods of the Holocene,
vegetation changes (e.g. density, moisture use efﬁciency, etc.) may
also have an effect. Future versions of the model may include the
capability of incorporating a vegetation model pending the acqui-
sition of new vegetation density data for the site (e.g., from local
pollen reconstructions or organic markers in speleothems).
Themodel also assumes that the kinetic effects that are inherent
to the Tremainewater-calcite fractionation factor are constant year-
round; because no research has yet quantiﬁed this variability at this
particular site, we are not able to incorporate this into the model.
However, future versions could incorporate assumptions regarding
the seasonality of disequilibrium effects (Deininger et al., 2012;
Deininger and Scholz, 2019; Mühlinghaus et al., 2007) on predicted
responses of the cave environment to the external climate signal,
ideally by incorporating new models such as IsoCave (Guo and
Zhou, 2019) or ISOLUTION (Deininger and Scholz, 2019). Research
suggests that growth rate affects oxygen isotope ratios in calcite
(Hansen et al., 2019; Stoll et al., 2015), although we note that these
interpretations have been challenged (Dreybrodt, 2016; Dreybrodt,
2019). This ﬁrst version of the model does not calculate seasonal
growth rates, so it is not possible to correct for possible growth rate
effects yet, although this is planned for a future version of the
model. However, the observed relationship between growth rate
and d18O may reﬂect a common control on both rather than a cause
and effect relationship between growth rate and d18O (Dietzel et al.,
2009; Fohlmeister et al., 2018; Gabitov et al., 2012), in which case
the omission of this effect is irrelevant. Despite these assumptions,
the model provides a very useful new tool for evaluating whether
observed shifts in d18O records could arise from altered seasonality.
The modelling results highlight time intervals when changing
seasonality could have produced the observed d18O values,
providing critical missing palaeoclimate information for northern
Iberia and a novel method of evaluating stalagmite d18O records.
However, equally informative are the intervals when the model
cannot successfully converge on a value, indicating intervals when
seasonality shifts are insufﬁcient on their own to produce the sta-
lagmite d18O values. In these few instances, another factor is
necessarily implicated, highlighting intervals with considerably
different boundary conditions that require a different interpreta-
tion. In theory the model could produce results on any timescale
longer than annual. Here, we use 100-year long timeslices obtained
by interpolating the decadally-resolved d18O data at regular 100-
year intervals; the process repeated for each timeslice.
5.3. Modelled palaeoseasonality results
5.3.1. The temperature model
The modelled monthly temperature output for the most recent
timeslice matches observed monthly distribution very well, sug-
gesting that the model is robust. The YD interval of the GAR-01
record is discussed qualitatively in Baldini et al. (2015), but here
we provide quantitative estimates of seasonal temperature and
rainfall (section 5.3.2. below). The YD interval within the modelled
temperature data is characterised by winter temperatures that are
~7 C lower than modern winter temperatures, and summer tem-
peratures that are ~4 C lower than modern summer temperatures
(Fig. 8). However, our approach is limited to a maximum of 1 C of
seasonal temperature change above and beyond that suggested by
the Iberian Margin SST record (Bard, 2002, 2003), so the actual
temperature range may exceed this estimate. Here we do not
attempt to reconstruct absolute temperatures, but instead highlight
the seasonal differences in temperature and rainfall that could ac-
count for the observed d18O signal. Despite uncertainty regarding
the absolute temperature range, this is consistent with a number of
YD reconstructions suggesting that the event was characterised by
considerably lower wintertime temperatures (Denton et al., 2005;
Lie and Paasche, 2006), possibly induced by an AMOC slowdown
(Lynch-Stieglitz, 2017). The recovery out of the event was rapid, and
according to the GAR-01 modelling, by 9.4 ka BP monthly tem-
peratures were slightly warmer than present day (by ~0.5 C)
(Fig. 8). The rapid amelioration in temperature at the site likely
reﬂects the well-documented rapid deglaciation following the YD
and the maximum in 60N summer insolation centred on ~10.5 ka
BP (Fig. 5) (Berger and Loutre, 1991). From the early Holocene to the
date of collection, modelled temperatures gradually cool with
modern winter and summer temperatures ~0.5 C and ~0.3 C
cooler than early Holocene values. The gradual Holocene cooling,
however, is punctuated by a series of warming and cooling events.
Most notably, the 8.2 ka event is clearly expressed in the GAR-01
d18O record, and modelled temperatures reach a local minimum
during the 8.2 ka timeslice, with winter temperatures of 10.0 C
(compared with 11.7 C during the early Holocene). This suggests
that the low d18O values observed in the GAR-01 d18O dataset
resulted at least partially from cooler temperatures and increased
seasonality (see section 5.3.2. below), consistent with previous
results from other Atlantic margin sites (Baldini et al., 2002; Daley
et al., 2016; Domínguez-Villar et al., 2009). This is the lowest winter
temperaturemodelled for the early Holocene, and in fact only at 4.3
ka BP do winter temperatures drop below the 8.2 ka values,
reaching as low as 9.5 C, potentially reﬂecting the well-
documented ‘4.2 ka event’ (Fig. 8). The expression of the ‘4.2 ka
event’ in the d18O data is rather muted, although it does appear in
the Smith et al. (2016) record from nearby Asiul Cave. The event
may have contributed to severe Middle East drought affecting
civilisations at the time (Cullen et al., 2000; Hsiang et al., 2013). The
expression of the event as one of the coolest timeslices of the Ho-
locene, combined with its presence in other north Iberian records,
suggests that the 4.2 ka event did affect the western margin of
Europe as well as the Middle East. This is discussed in more depth
below.
Modelled GAR-01 temperature variability is of a very similar
amplitude as the Martin-Chivelet et al. (2011) temperature recon-
struction over the last 4 ka (Fig. 8), with several key features
duplicated. For example, both records suggest substantial
centennial-scale temperature variability from 4 to 2.5 ka BP, and
exhibit a pronounced warming event at ~3 ka BP. A very pro-
nounced warming event in the Mary et al. (2017) Bay of Biscay SST
record at ~2 ka BP is not reproduced either in the GAR-01 modelled
temperature record or in the Martin-Chivelet et al. (2011) tem-
perature reconstruction, suggesting that this temperature anomaly
was largely restricted to the marine environment and only brieﬂy
affected terrestrial Iberian temperatures. Modelled GAR-01 tem-
peratures show a maximum value at 1 ka BP, consistent with both
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the Martin-Chivelet et al. (2011) temperature reconstruction for
northern Iberia (Fig. 8) and a comprehensive review of Iberian
terrestrial climate proxy evidence (Moreno et al., 2012), and was
probably linked to the Medieval Climate Anomaly (MCA). Over the
most recent millennium, modelled GAR-01 temperatures suggest
that minimum temperatures associated with the Little Ice Age (LIA)
occurred from 1700 to the 1800 s C.E., rather than ~300 years earlier
as suggested by the Martin-Chivelet et al. (2011) temperature
reconstruction. The modelled temperature values are however
consistent with the most substantial advance in mountain glaciers
across Iberia during the late LIA (Trueba et al., 2008), as well as
extensive periglacial landforms dated to between 1700 and 1900
C.E. (Oliva et al., 2016, 2018). The modelled temperature output
therefore appears to accurately reﬂect known temperature ﬂuctu-
ations during the last twomillennia, capturing both LIA cooling and
MCA warming. Overall, the excellent agreement between the
modelled temperature output and existing temperature re-
constructions over the last 4 ka BP strongly suggest that the
modelling approach is reasonable, supporting interpretations over
the older less-well constrained intervals of the record.
5.3.2. The rainfall model
The model run for the most recent timeslice (from 2000 to 1900
C.E., or 0.050 to 0.050 ka BP) converges on an annual distribution
of rainfall which matches current observed seasonality (Figs. 9 and
10a), supporting the modelling approach. The model suggests that
the seasonal rainfall pattern in northern Iberia had a modern po-
larity (i.e., rainier winters, drier summers) for 71% of the Holocene.
Several intervals of reversed polarity (i.e., the opposite of present
day) seasonal rainfall are also present (Fig. 9), and the model helps
ground-truth interpretations based on the d18O datasets. One of the
most notable intervals of reversed polarity seasonal rainfall occurs
during the 12.80 ka BP timeslice, during the early YD (Fig. 10f). The
modelled results suggest that peak rainfall at 12.80 ka BP occurred
during the summer (~115mm in August) whereas the driest month
was November with ~65mmof rainfall (Fig.10f). A very lowGAR-01
d18O value exists at this date, which was interpreted by Baldini et al.
(2015) as reﬂecting cold conditions consistent with an AMOC
slowdown and increased sea ice across the North Atlantic. As dis-
cussed above (section 5.2.1.), the model supports this interpreta-
tion, but here we can add additional detail. If modern rainfall
Fig. 8. The modelled outside air temperature range above La Garma Cave through the Holocene and the YD in 100-year timeslices. The two vertical black dashed lines illustrate the
mean modern February (10.3 C) and July (20.3 C) temperatures at the Santander GNIP station over the interval from 2000 to 2010. The Mean Annual Temperature (MAT) is plotted
as a black step-plot together with the Iberian SST record from Bard (2002) (dashed white line). The offset between MAT at the La Garma site and Iberian Margin SST record site is
corrected for using the most recent value in the Iberian Margin record, and this offset is applied throughout the rest of the study interval; this produces the slight apparent offset
between the two records through the Holocene. The inset shows the modelled GAR-01 MAT and a temperature reconstruction for northern Iberia based on stalagmite d13C values
(Martin-Chivelet et al., 2011), while the black crosses show a recent alkenone-derived SST record from offshore SW Iberia for comparison (SHAK06e5 K at 3734N, 1009W) (Ausin
et al., 2019). Both the Martin-Chivelet and Ausin records are independent of the modelling, and have not been rescaled, so regional temperature differences remain.
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polarity were extant during the early YD, considerably lower d18O
values would have resulted via the considerably colder winter
temperatures characteristic of that interval combined with high
winter rainfall. The d18O minimum at 12.80 ka BP is therefore the
result of low temperatures combined with decreased winter rain
and higher summer rainfall, which combined to moderate the early
YD d18O decrease. Increased distance from the coast during the YD
due to the low sea level associated with the last glacial may have
contributed to lowering the d18O somewhat, but because sea level
did not drop into the YD, this is probably not the main driver.
Moreover, the distance to the coast was never much greater than
today, as Cantabria’s continental shelf is quite narrow. Interestingly,
this result suggests that the presence of similarly low d18O values
during the YD, Greenlandian, and Northgrippian (Fig. 5) partially
stems from higher than expected d18O values during the YD rather
than particularly low values during the other intervals.
In contrast, by 9.4 ka BP temperatures were high (about 0.5 C
higher than modern values), and the model suggests that summer
rainfall was essentially non-existent (Figs. 9 and 10d). An alterna-
tive is that summer rainfall did occur, but substantial amounts of
summer evapotranspiration eliminated most summer recharge.
However, this is not supported by the modelling results, where the
incorporation of evapotranspiration reduces the ability of the
model to converge onto a solution. This summer aridity suggests
that a Mediterranean-like climate may have existed in northern
Iberia at this time, consistent with a northward displaced Azores
High that may have accompanied increasing insolation (Fig. 11).
This is also consistent with the interpretations of Walczak et al.
(2015) who argued that increased year-round moisture in south-
ern Iberian was triggered by a northward displaced Azores High.
The westerly storm track would have also shifted to the north, and
indeed records suggest increased moisture delivery to Scandinavia
(Bakke et al., 2009) and reduced moisture to southern France
(Genty et al., 2006; Wirth et al., 2013) and northern Iberia
(Aranbarri et al., 2014; Railsback et al., 2011) at this time. During the
8.2 ka event, winters appear wetter than at present day, but
numerous other intervals also exist across the Holocene with
similar amounts of winter rainfall. The model suggests that rainfall
was strongly biased towards the summer over a 2 kyr period from
~7 to ~5 ka BP (Fig. 11). For example, at 5.9 ka BP, July rainfall was
Fig. 9. The modelled range in rainfall in 100-year timeslices over the length of the GAR-01 record, where the bar on the left indicates modelled November rainfall (currently the
month with the highest rainfall in the Santander rainfall record) and the bar on the right indicates modelled July rainfall (currently the month with the lowest rainfall in the
Santander rainfall record). Intervals where the modelled d18O fails to converge on the actual d18O have no bars. The vertical dashed lines show the current rainfall amount for July
and November (49.5mm and 118.8mm, respectively). In all cases, the total annual rainfall is held constant (consequently, the length of the bar for every timeslice is identical). The
darker shading in both summer and winter indicates timeslices when rainfall totals are higher than current values.
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153mm compared to the modelled November total of just 31mm
(Fig. 10c). The end of this mid-Holocene interval of reversed po-
larity rainfall seasonality coincides with the establishment of
Mediterranean conditions in southern Iberia at 5.3 ka BP, as well as
the shift from amostly positive NAO to a more negative NAO (Olsen
et al., 2012). Both of these phenomena are likely due to southward
displacement of the Azores High following the Holocene thermal
maximum, consistent with elevated summer rainfall at 5.9 ka BP in
northern Iberia slowly giving way to drier summers by ~4.8 ka BP
(Fig. 9). According to the rainfall model output (Figs. 9 and 10b),
very low d18O values at 4.2 ka BP are the result of the development
of very arid summers (combined with cooler temperatures), the
Fig. 10. Selected 100-year timeslices of seasonality modelled using the GAR-01 record as an input. In each panel, the current seasonal distribution in temperature and rainfall at the
Santander GNIP site are shown (solid and dashed grey lines, respectively), as well as timeslice-speciﬁc temperature (solid red line with diamonds) and rainfall (dashed blue line with
circles) outputs. Shown are 100-year timeslices centred on a) 0 ka BP, b) 4.30 ka BP, c) 5.90 ka BP, d) 9.40 ka BP, d) 12.20 ka BP, and e) 12.80 ka BP.
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culmination of a summer drying trend starting at peak summer
rainfall during the mid-Holocene; this biases the annual recharge
towards low d18O winter rainfall. The well-documented ‘4.2 ka
event’ is linked to a reduction in Northern Hemisphere monsoonal
system strength (Booth et al., 2005; Staubwasser et al., 2003) and is
implicated in dramatic cultural change at several locations
(deMenocal, 2001; Stanley et al., 2003), but particularly in the
Middle East (Arz et al., 2017; Drysdale et al., 2006; Staubwasser
et al., 2003). The event coincides with a peak in North Atlantic ice
rafted debris possibly induced by solar variability (Bond et al.,
2001). However, in our modelled rainfall seasonality dataset and
in the d18O data, the 4.2 event summer aridity is the culmination of
a longer summer drying trend starting after peak mid-Holocene
summer rainfall at 5.9 ka BP (Fig. 9). This perspective is consis-
tent with data from an Italian ﬂowstone record also suggesting that
the 4.2 ka event occurred near the end of a longer drying trend and
that it may have a different origin than other Holocene drying
events (Drysdale et al., 2006). Another interval of higher summer
rainfall occurs from ~2.8 to ~1.8 ka BP, but rainfall occurs in the
winter as well (although slightly reduced compared to modern
values). From 1.6 ka BP to present day the rainfall distribution has a
modern polarity, with the LIA characterised by enhanced season-
ality with drier than modern summers. The rainfall and tempera-
ture distribution of the LIA is very similar to that observed in the
model output during the 4.2 ka event, perhaps indicative of a
similar origin.
5.3.3. LA-ICPMS analysis of the 4.2 ka event
Monthly-scale LA-ICPMS trace element data were obtained
across the interval containing the 4.2 ka event, from 3.79 to 4.98 ka
BP (Fig. 12). These data permit not only the reconstruction of
climate with excellent detail, but also help corroborate the results
of the seasonality model discussed above. Unfortunately deter-
mining the polarity of the seasonality is not possible, but the
amplitude of any seasonality present is assessable.
Mg concentrations in GAR-01 were previously interpreted as
reﬂecting seaspray contribution. Mg and Sr data over the 4.2 ka
event in GAR-01 are consistent with this interpretation and an
approximate marine aerosol contribution to drip water and, ulti-
mately to GAR-01 calcite, of 2% (Fig. S4). Thus, aerosol-derived Mg
concentrations decrease gradually from a peak at ~5.0 ka BP until
4.2 ka BP, interrupted by several large Mg excursions (including at
4.9 ka BP) (Fig. 12a). This may reﬂect the decreasing inﬂuence of
seaspray, following on from the interpretations of Baldini et al.
(2015) for the YD interval within the same stalagmite. The mid-
Holocene interval analysed containing the 4.2 ka event generally
has considerably less Mg (545 ppm) than the mean value for the YD
interval (843 ppm), potentially reﬂecting weaker winds and less
seaspray affecting the coastal La Garma Cave site during the mid-
Holocene than during the YD. Another possible factor is a shift in
the direction of predominant winds due to a shifted Azores High,
leading to a reduction of winds coming off the sea and conse-
quently in seaspray. The model suggests pronounced summer
aridity in northern Iberia between 4.2 and 4.5 ka BP, coincident
with the lowest Mg values of the interval (<300 ppm). The mech-
anisms through which summer aridity might produce low Mg
concentrations in GAR-01 include: i) reduced seaspray contribu-
tions due to a generally amenable climate and calm winds, even in
winter, ii) very lowMg during winter due to high winter rainfall, or
iii) a combination of i and ii.
During the YD interval, seasonality is generally not apparent in
the Mg data (Fig. 12e), almost certainly reﬂecting low growth rates
across this interval, where even the high-resolution LA-ICPMS data
cannot tease out annual cycles. The growth rate during the YD in-
terval is estimated at ~25 mm year1 and the LA-ICPMS data were
obtained at a ~15 mm effective resolution; consequently discerning
an annual cycle is not possible. The mean Mg concentration values
are considerably higher than the Holocene values, interpreted as
reﬂecting more winter storms, stronger winds, and higher seaspray
contributions to rainwater (Baldini et al., 2015). A similar lack of
seasonality is apparent at ~4.8 ka BP (Fig. 12d), but the U-Th chro-
nology suggests that the growth rate was sufﬁciently rapid to
permit the detection of an annual cycle. This probably reﬂects year-
to-year growth rate changes that are not apparent in the U-Th
chronology, and that the interval around 4.8 ka BP reﬂects slower
growth than that implied by the relatively low-resolution U-Th
chronology. The evolution to gradually more well-developed
annual cycles from ~4.8 ka BP to ~4.2 ka BP (Fig. 12 b-d) poten-
tially reﬂects steadily increasing growth rates at time-scales not
easily discernible using U-Th dating. We therefore suggest that
Fig. 11. Modelled summer rainfall totals derived from the GAR-01 d18O record (black)
compared with proxies for the ITCZ (the Cariaco Basin Ti% record (light grey) (Haug
et al., 2001) with the revised chronology of Kennett et al. (2012)) and the Azores
High (the REF-07 stalagmite density record from El Refugio Cave, southern Iberia (red)
(Walczak et al., 2015). Also shown is June insolation at 60N (blue) (Berger and Loutre,
1991).
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climate leading up to the 4.2 ka event in north Iberia was charac-
terised by gradually decreasing summer rainfall (the increasing bias
towards winter rainfall producing lower d18Ocal values), steadily
increasing total annual rainfall (contributing to lower d18O and
lower Mg values), and a steady increase in GAR-01 growth rates
(evident through progressively more clearly expressed annual
cycles).
In northern Iberia, we propose that the 4.2 ka BP event was
characterised by Mediterranean-like climate conditions that pro-
moted rapid stalagmite growth (e.g., rapid growth is characteristic
of stalagmites from Mediterranean-inﬂuenced sites like El Refugio
cave (Fig. 1) (Walczak et al., 2015). Similar conditions also existed in
the early Holocene, and we suggest that both reﬂect the summer-
time inﬂuence of the Azores High. The early Holocene pseudo-
Mediterranean climate was caused by the insolation-controlled
northward migration of the Azores High (Fig. 11), whereas the
Fig. 12. High-resolution (monthly-scale) LA-ICPMS Mg concentration data across the 4.2 ka event (panel a) and for selected 10-year windows (panels bee) during the interval 4.830
to 4.265 ka BP (bed) and the YD (e). The model derived % summer rainfall is also shown in (a) (blue line). Note that panel e illustrates a 10-year period during the Younger Dryas
interval discussed in Baldini et al. (2015) for comparison with the select mid-Holocene data. The longer YD record is not shown here; see Baldini et al. (2015). Panels cee have
identically scaled x- and y-axes and the horizontal dashed line in each panel represents the mean Mg concentration across the entire YD event (11.7e12.880 ka BP) rather than just
the 10-year window shown in (e). Vertical grey bars in panel (a) labelled b, c, and d provide the relative timing of the 10-year windows presented in panels b, c, and d, respectively.
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climate leading into the 4.2 ka event was caused by the slow
migration of the Azores High due to south tracking decreasing
insolation. This interpretation is also consistent with observed
Northern Hemisphere monsoonal weakening and southward ITCZ
migration over the Holocene (Haug et al., 2001) (Fig. 11). The GAR-
01Mg concentration data (Fig. 12) do not contain any evidence for a
discrete, short-lived 4.2 ka event; rather the ‘event’ was the
culmination of a ~1000-year period of slowly changing climate. The
interval including and leading into the 4.2 ka event represents the
last prolonged episode of very ‘anomalous’ climate prior to the
emplacement of an essentially modern climate system in northern
Iberia.
6. Conclusions
The GAR-01 d18O record provides the ﬁrst continuous stalagmite
record from northern Iberia covering both the Holocene and the
Younger Dryas, permitting replication of shorter and/or discontin-
uous records across this interval. All the published northern Iberian
d18O records correlate reasonably well with the GAR-01 d18O record
in terms of the nature of the variability observed, suggesting that all
the records are robust and affected by essentially the same factors.
Differences probably reﬂect the low signal-to-noise ratio of the data
across the Holocene combined with dating uncertainty, or cave-
speciﬁc factors. The 8.2 ka event is clearly expressed in the GAR-
01 record with a similar double-pronged expression as in the
nearby Kaite Cave record (Domínguez-Villar et al., 2009, 2017).
Growth hiatuses (e.g., Asiul Cavee ASR; El Soplao Cavee SIR-1) and
erosional surfaces (e.g., Cova da Arcoia - ESP03) across the event are
common in regional records. The presence of a d18O anomaly in
both the Kaite and La Garma Cave records, and the interruptions in
stalagmite growth associatedwith the 8.2 ka event in other records,
suggests that the event affected climate across northern Iberia.
A single climate variable (e.g., temperature, rainfall amount,
etc.) cannot explain many features of the GAR-01 d18O record,
indicating that the climate signal in northern Iberiawas complex. In
particular, three intervals exist when GAR-01 d18O was particularly
low (5.00 at 4.709 ka BP; 5.08‰ at 8.974 ka BP; 5.01‰, at
12.290 ka BP). These values occurred during both cold (the YD) and
warm intervals (the early and mid-Holocene), precluding temper-
ature change as the dominant control on d18O through the entirety
of the record.
Herein, the effects of variable seasonality on the GAR-01 d18O
record was investigated using a simple Monte Carlo model, which
randomly altered the seasonal rainfall and temperature distribution
for individual 100-year time slices until the modelled d18Omod re-
sults matched the measured d18O values for that timeslice. The
results suggest that seasonal rainfall and temperature distribution
variability can successfully account for 95% of the record. Only
seven timeslices exist where the model does not converge, sug-
gesting the inﬂuence of a factor not considered in the model.
Interestingly, two of these timeslices are at 13.0 and 12.9 ka BP,
coinciding with the YD event’s initiation, and may represent poorly
understood large-scale atmospheric and oceanic re-organisation
associated with this event. The other intervals where the model
fails to converge are at 12, 11.4, 9.6, 4.7, and 1.7 ka BP. The modelled
seasonality reconstruction can therefore account for the vast ma-
jority of the observed d18O variability, and presents a ~13 ka BP
model of seasonal temperature and rainfall shifts in northern
Iberia.
The model suggests that the low d18O values occurring during
the peak YD were primarily the result of low regional air temper-
atures, consistent with Baldini et al. (2015), but provides new in-
sights into climate seasonality during the event. The model results
suggest that the YDwas characterised by cold, dry winters and cool,
wet summers. Interestingly, this interval of reversed polarity con-
ditions (compared to modern) resulted in d18O values that,
although low, were higher than if rainfall (or snowfall) had
occurred predominantly in the winter. This interpretation is
consistent with a variety of research suggesting that the YD was
characterised by considerably colder winter but only marginally
cooler summer temperatures (Denton et al., 2005); the extreme
winter cooling would have also reduced evaporation from the
North Atlantic and consequently rainfall during the winter. Exten-
sive winter sea ice across the North Atlantic during very cold YD
winters would also have reduced moisture uptake from the sea
surface. The presence of equivalent low d18O values in the GAR-01
record in both YD and mid-Holocene timeslices is therefore expli-
cable partially by higher than expected values during the YD.
Climate in northern Iberia during the early Holocene was
affected by a northward shifted Azores High that produced
extremely arid summers but sustainedwinter rainfall. The presence
of a Mediterranean-like climate in northern Iberia is consistent
with other Iberian and European records tracking both the Azores
High and the position of associated westerly winds (e.g., Walczak
et al., 2015; Bakke et al., 2009; Wirth et al., 2013). Mid-Holocene
climate was similarly dominated by the position and strength of
the Azores High as it slowly migrated to the south, tracking inso-
lation. From ~7 to ~5 ka BP rainfall was strongly biased towards the
summer, and the end of this reversed polarity rainfall seasonality
interval coincided with the establishment of Mediterranean con-
ditions in southern Iberia at 5.3 ka BP, as well as the shift from a
mostly positive NAO to a more negative NAO shortly afterwards
(from 5.2 to 4.4 ka BP) (Olsen et al., 2012), again probably due to
southward displacement of the Azores High. The model suggests
that summers were becoming drier by ~4.8 ka BP, a trend culmi-
nating in very arid summers at ~4.2 ka BP. The lack of summer
rainfall and abundant low d18O winter rainfall would have biased
annually averaged recharge, which is well-integrated at the La
Garma Cave site, towards winter rainfall values, consequently
explaining the low d18O values observed during this time interval.
This peak in summer aridity is probably associated with the
globally-observed 4.2 ka event (Booth et al., 2005; Staubwasser
et al., 2003). In GAR-01, the event appears as the peak of the
summer drying trend that lasted almost 1 kyr, consistent with
ﬂowstone data from Italy (Drysdale et al., 2006). This interpretation
is supported by a high-resolution LA-ICPMS transect of the 4.2 ka
event interval, and we suggest that the 4.2 ka event in northern
Iberia was characterised by higher than average annual mean
rainfall with very arid summers. A modern polarity in rainfall is
achieved at 1.6 ka BP and persists until the present day; the rainfall
distribution during the LIAwas characterised by a slightly ampliﬁed
modern rainfall polarity, with drier than modern summers.
We stress however that these modelling results represent one
possible scenario, and the geochemical data is potentially expli-
cable by appealing to other mechanisms, such as shifts in moisture
mass trajectory, moisture source region, or evapotranspiration
regime not detected by themodel. Regardless, seasonality shifts are
among the most parsimonious explanations for the observed
variability during the climatologically subdued Holocene, a
conclusion supported by a recent comprehensive review of Iberian
climate suggesting that seasonality is a key variable over the Ho-
locene (Moreno et al., 2017). This study therefore presents critical
missing information bridging the Holocene and the Pleistocene in a
climatologically sensitive region affected by both AMOC and the
NAO.
The modelling approach discussed here provides a more
detailed view of climate change compared to a semi-quantitative
discussion of the d18O record in isolation. Although rainfall
amount certainly varied from year-to-year across the last 13 ka, the
L.M. Baldini et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 226 (2019) 105998 19
model suggests that seasonality shifts can explain the vast majority
of the GAR-01 d18O record’s variability. This approach potentially
provides critical missing seasonality data for northern Iberia and is
supported by high resolution trace element data across the 4.2 ka
and Younger Dryas events, but other monthly-scale records are
needed to conﬁrm the model’s output across other intervals. The
same modelling approach is also tenable for d18O records from
other sites and may help highlight aspects of any record that are
explicable by appealing to seasonality shifts. Intervals where a
model does not converge could highlight climate anomalies forced
by unusual factors. Future stalagmite-based palaeoclimate research
could beneﬁt from using similar approaches to support in-
terpretations based on geochemical climate proxies alone.
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